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Arthur L. Traver

Name:
Birthplace: Saratoga Springs, New York
Gender: Male
Race: White
War: World War II
Unit: Battery A, 320th Glider Field Artillery Battalion, 82nd Airborne Division for the war. Discharged from Battery A 680th Glider Field Artillery
Battalion
Battles: Ardennes, Central Europe, Naples—
Foggia; Normandy; Rhineland; Sicily.
Citations: Distinguished Unit Badge, EuropeanAfrican-Middle Eastern Service Medal w/Bronze
Star Service Arrowhead; Good Conduct Medal;
Army of Occupation Medal; World War II Victory
Medal.
Military Status: Veteran
Entrance into Service: 5 Oct 1942
Discharge: 20 Sept 1945
Location of Service: Europe
Highest Rank: Private First Class
Prisoner of War: No Injuries: None
Birth Date: 2 July 1918
Death Date: 13 Jan 2013
Location of Death: Saratoga Springs, NY
Burial: Gerald B.H. Solomon Saratoga National
Cemetery Plot: Section 3 Site 251

Obituary: Arthur L. Traver
Schuylerville - Arthur L. Traver, 94, a resident of Hathaway Road, died Sunday,
January 13, 2013 at the
Wesley Health Care Facility
in Saratoga Springs.
Born July 2, 1918 in Saratoga Springs, he was
the son of Humphrey H. and Mary Morehouse
Traver. Art had operated a service station and
grocery store with his wife, Art's Service Station,
in Quaker Springs for many years. He also was
employed by Schuylerville Central Schools as a
bus driver for 25 years. He was a longtime member of the Quaker Springs Fire Department and a
member of the Quaker Springs United Methodist
Church. He served with the United States Army
during World War II and participated in battles in
Central Europe, Normandy, Rhineland and Sicily.
He was a member of the Old Saratoga Post #
278 American Legion in Schuylerville and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in Saratoga
Springs. In addition to his parents, he was predeceased by three sisters and a brother. He is survived by his wife, Marie Hutchinson Traver of
Schuylerville; as well as many nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Special thank you to Sandy Arnold, New
York State Military Museum and Quaker
Springs Fire Department for their assistance.
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Early Life
The first census that Arthur Traver appears in is
1920, when he is two years old living at 233
Burke Road in the Town of Saratoga, Saratoga
County, New York.
In 1920, Traver’s family included father Humphrey Traver, age 39; mother Mary E Traver, age
39; sister Agnes M Traver, age 13; sister Emma
Traver, age 12; brother Howard M Traver, age 9;
sister Ruth C Traver, age 6; and Arthur Traver,
age 2. Humphrey Traver worked as a farmer on
a home farm.
Arthur Traver’s mother Mary E. Morehouse Traver (born 22 March 1881) passed away in 29
February 1924. She is buried in Saint John
Cemetery in Greenfield, NY.
Deaths
The Saratogian 29 February 1924
Mrs. Mary E. Traver, wife of Humphrey Traver of
Dean's Corners, died early this morning at the
Saratoga Hospital after an Illness of only thirty
hours, of a complication of .acute stomach trouble
and appendicitis. The best that medical care and
surgery could accomplish was without avail.
Mrs.Traver was born In Greenfield, the daughter
of Reuben and Emma Morehouse, March 22
1881 and was educated in the schools of her native town and the Saratoga Springs high school.
In early life she united with the Greenfield Center
Baptist church and has been a consistent member during her life. She was a person of very high
ideals for herself, her family and her community
and was always ready to give her best and make
many sacrifices for those about her.
In recent years Mrs. Traver had been a most loyal
worker of the Wagman's Ridge Union SundaySchool where her presence will be sorely missed
On March 20, 1904. she married Humphrey
Traver and the splendid hospitality of their home
has ever been a mecca for their friends, both
young and old, especially has it been their delight
to keep open house for the children of their community.
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To many people It is given the Privilege to teach
Christ with some demonstration but Mrs. Traver
lived very ideal Christian life every day and
heaven is richer by her ascension, friends today
said.
Besides her husband she leaves five children.
Agnes. Emma. Howard. Ruth and Arthur and
three sisters, Mrs. Ralph Robinson. Mrs. Earl
Darrow and Mrs. Clarence Hall all of Greenfield.
Her family have the very sincere sympathy of a
large circle of friends.
Funeral services will be held in Saratoga Springs
on Monday afternoon, March 8. at 1 o'clock, her
aged pastor, the Rev, A D. Andrews, officiating.
Burial will be In Greenfield. Friends are invited
to attend the funeral.
St. John Cemetery in
Greenfield, NY where
Mary E Traver and
Humphrey Traver are
buried.
Image courtesy of Find A
Grave, Inc., Find A Grave,
digital image (http://www.findagrave.com :
accessed 29 June 2016), photograph,
photograph © Judy Hughes.

The 1925 State Census shows a the same family
unit living in Saratoga except for Arthur’s
deceased mother Mary.
In 1930, the census shows the Traver family living
in Greenfield, NY. Arthur’s father Humphrey (age
49) (died in 1957) is a widow and working as a
farmer at a chicken farm. His older brother,
Howard (age 19) is working as a machinist at a
paper mill. In the family unit is Ruth (age 16) and
Arthur (age 11).
Dean’s Corners
The Saratogian 3 June 1937
James Esmond visited Arthur Travor, Bacon Hill,
over the weekend.
In 1940, the census shows Arthur (age 21) living
with widower father Humphrey (age 59) and a
housekeeper, Grace Carbo (age 56) from
Vermont. Arthur was working as a farm laborer in
Saratoga.
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Farewell Given Arthur Traver
The Saratogian 2 May 1942

Traver Improving
The Saratogian 5 June 1942

Mechanicville — A family farewell party was given
last night in honor of Arthur Traver, Quaker
Springs.

Arthur Traver, Quaker Springs is convalescing
from an operation recently performed in the
Saratoga Hospital.

Present were H. H, Traver, Quaker Springs; Howard Traver, Saratoga Springs; Mrs. Gordon Hogan,
Wilton and Mrs. Donald Mehan, Stillwater Center.
Mr. Traver will leave for U. S. Army service
tomorrow
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Photos of Arthur Traver during WWII

Art Traver had a life-long interests in horses, here is a photo of
him on a horse during World War II. In his later life he had ponies at his service station in Quaker Springs. He showed the
ponies at local fairs. Courtesy of Sandy Arnold

Arthur Traver drove a captured Volkswagen Kübelwagen at the
end of the war. Courtesy of Sandy Arnold

Arthur Traver, unknown, Ernie Arnold, Wes Heikkinen, and
unknown Courtesy of Sandy Arnold
Arthur Traver, Wes Heikkinen, unknown, and Ernie
Arnold. Courtesy of Sandy Arnold

Arthur Traver had a life long interest in motorcycles. He went
West for a trip on a Harley Davidson just days before he received his draft notice. Courtesy of Sandy Arnold

Arthur Traver’s
Hat Liner
Courtesy NYS Military
Museum
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Photos of Arthur Traver during WWII

Arthur Traver’scollar pins—”US” and Artillery.
Courtesy NYS Military Museum

Wes Heikkinen, Ernie Arnold, and Art Traver Courtesy of Sandy
Arnold

Arthur Traver’s Field Jacket
Courtesy NYS Military Museum

Arthur Traver’s
garrison cap with
glider patch
Courtesy NYS Military
Museum
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Medals or Service Awards: Distinguished Unit Badge, European-African-Middle Eastern Service Medal w/Bronze Star Service Arrowhead; Good Conduct Medal, Army of Occupation Medal,
World War II Victory Medal, French Croix de Guerre with Palm, French Fourragere, Belgian Croix
de Guerre, Belgian Fourragere, Military Order of William (Degree of the Knight of the Fourth
Class), Netherlands Orange Lanyard, French D-Day Commemoration Medal "Libertè Normandie
and Saratoga County Veterans’ Service Medal.
The Distinguished Unit Citation was established by Executive Order No. 9075, on February 26th 1942. This order made it possible for the Secretary of War to issue citations in the
name of the President of the United States to units of US Armed Forces and their Allies for
heroism in action against an armed enemy from December 7th 1941 onwards. The unit must display such
gallantry, determination, and esprit de corps in accomplishing its mission under extremely difficult and hazardous conditions as to set it apart and above other units participating in the same campaign. The 320th
Glider Field Artillery Battalion earned the award for actions at Sainte-Mère-Église during the Normandy DDay invasion
The European–African–Middle Eastern Campaign Medal is a military award of
the United States Armed Forces which was first created on November 6, 1942 by Executive Order 9265 [issued by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. The medal was intended to recognize those military service members who had performed military duty in
the European Theater (to include North Africa and the Middle East) during the years of
the Second World War. For those service members who participated in one or more
military campaigns, Service (Bronze) stars are authorized to be worn on the medal.
The Arrowhead device is also authorized to be worn on the medal for those who participated in airborne (glidder) or amphibious assault landings.
Arthur Traver’s European–African–
Middle Eastern Campaign
Medal Courtesy NYS
Military
Museum

The Good Conduct Medal is one of the oldest military awards of the United States
Armed Forces. The medal is awarded to any active-duty enlisted member of the
United States military who completes three consecutive years of "honorable and faithful
service". Such service implies that a standard enlistment was completed without
any non-judicial punishment, disciplinary infractions, or court martial offenses.

Arthur Traver’s Good
Conduct
Medal
Courtesy
NYS
Military
Museum

The Army of Occupation Medal is awarded to soldiers who performed at least thirty
consecutive days of military duty within a designated geographical area of military occupation in this case, Germany.
The World War II Victory Medal commemorates military service during World War II.
The 320th Glider Field Artillery Battalion of the 82nd Airborne Division received
the following campaign credits during Arthur Traver’s service: Sicily; Naples-Foggia;
Normandy (with arrowhead); Rhineland (with arrowhead); Ardennes-Alsace; Central
Europe
Arthur Traver’s
Army of Occupation Medal
Courtesy NYS
Military
Museum

The 320 Glider Field Artillery Battalion of the 82nd Airborne Division received the following decorations during Arthur Traver’s service:
Distinguished Unit Citation (Army) for STE. MERE EGLISE

Arthur
Traver’s
World War
II Victory
Medal
Courtesy
NYS
Military
Museum
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French Croix de Guerre with Palm, World War II for STE. MERE
EGLISE awarded under Decision No. 159, 6 April 1946,
by the President of the Provisional Government of the French Republic, with the following citation: A crack unit that brilliantly distinguished itself during the dropping of the 82d Airborne Division over France in the night 5-6 June 1944. In spite of the stiff resistance of the enemy and its
very heavy losses, it managed by its military qualities and the gallantry of its personnel, to occupy the important position of Saint Mere I'Eglise, thus making possible the success of the landing in strength of the Allied liberating troops.
French Croix de Guerre with Palm, World War II for COTENTIN awarded under Decision No.
160, 6 April 1946, by the President of the Provisional Government of the French Republic, with
the following citation : A splendid unit, renowned for the gallantry and the spirit of sacrifice of its
fighting men. It displayed the finest military qualities during the battle of Normandy. It formed
part of the 82nd Airborne Division and occupied central road points and river communications commanding
the access to the landing beaches of the Cotentin. It sacrificed itself on the banks of the Merderet and the
Douve, at Saint Sauveur le Vicomte and at Etienneville from 6 to 20 June1944, in order to stem at all cost
the advance of the German reinforcements which far outnumbered them in strength and fire power. It
forced the enemy to remain on the defense, thus permitting the arrival of the main Allied force.
French Fourragere, in the colors of the Croix de Guerre, awarded under Decision No. 161, G
April 1946, by the President of the Provisional Government of the French Republic.
Belgian Croix de Guerre acknowledged under Decree No. 1034, 4 October 1945, by Charles,
Prince of Belgium, Regent of the Kingdom, with the following citation: “This elite division which had gone with great elan through the campaigns of Tunisia, Sicily, Italy, Holland, and France, again distinguished itself particularly in the battle of the Ardennes
from 17 to 31 December 1944. CalIed upon as a reinforcement by the Allied High Command in the evening of 17 December at the time when they were in the vicinity of Reims, the
division mas able to take up combat positions in the region of Werbomont only 24 hours later
and this under very severe climatic conditions. Progressing toward Ambleve and the Salm, the
division opened and maintained R corridor for the elements of four American divisions which
were surrounded in the vicinity of St. Vith, thus giving new courage to the engaged units. The
division had prevented the enemy from piercing the north flank of the pocket created by the offensive of Von Rundstedt and thus succeeded in saving the city of Liege and its surroundings
from a second occupation by the Germans.
Belgian Croix de Guerre acknowledged under Decree No. 1034,
4 October 1945, by Charles, Prince of Belgium, Regent of the
Kingdom, with the following citation: “After having excelled in defensive warfare at the banks of the Salm
and the AmbIeve, and after having repelled successfully the repeated attacks of the best German shock
troops, the 82d Airborne Division with the 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment attached, in spite of extreme
cold and excessively deep snow, went on the offensive themselves and advanced to the German border,
capturing 2,500 German prisoners, including five battalion commanders. This fighting was extremely valorous as the organic composition of the division handicapped the unit considerably, not having at their disposal, as any other infantry division would have, heavy weapons to support their attack. During 23 days,
under most painful and adverse conditions, the veterans of the 82d Airborne Division did not cease to give
a wonderful example of courage and heroism, exemplifying their fighting spirit by several remarkable brilliant actions. By its valor, the division wrote another page in heroic annals of Allied airborne troops and rendered an important service to Belgium and to the Allied cause by establishing the necessary basis for the
new pursuit of the enemy toward the Rhine River.”
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Belgian Fourragere awarded under Decree No. 1034, 4 October 1945, by Charles, Prince
of Belgium, Regent of the Kingdom.
Military Order of William (Degree of the Knight of the Fourth Class)
awarded under Royal Decree No. 30, 8 October 1945, by Wilhelmenia,
Queen of the Netherlands, Princess of Orange-Nassau, with the following citation: “Considering that the 82d Airborne Division of the United States Army,
during the airborne operations and the ensuing fighting actions in the central
part of the Netherlands in the period from 17 September to 4 October 1944, excelled ln
performing the tasks allotted to it, with tact, coupled with superior gallantry, self-sacrifice
and loyalty; considering also, that the actions of the aforesaid division took place in the
area of Nijmegen; have approved and ordered. 1. To decree that the divisional colors of
the S2d Airborne Division of the United States Army shall be decorated with the Military
Order of William, degree of the knIght of the fourth class; 2. To authorize the division to
carry in its divisional colors, the name of the town of NIJHEGEN 1944.
Netherlands Orange Lanyard awarded under Ministerial
Decree No. X 25, 8 October 1946, by the Netherlands Minister of War, with
the following citation : “Considering that the outstanding performance of
duty of the 82d Airborne Division, United States Army, during the airborne
operations and the ensuing fighting actions in the central part of the Netherlands in the period from 17 September to 4 October 1944, has induced HER
MAJESTY, THE QUEEN. To decorate its divisional colors with the Military
Order of William, degree of the knight of the fourth class ; considering also,
that it is desirable for each member of the personnel of the 82d Airborne Division, United States Army, who took part in the aforesaid operations, to
possess a lasting memento of this glorious straggle; decrees: that each member of the personnel of the
82d Airborne Division, United States Army, who took part in the operations in the area of Nijmegen in the
period from 17 September to 4 October 1944 is allowed to wear the Orange Lanyard of the Royal Netherlands.
The French D-Day Commemoration Medal "Libertè Normandie" was
given to all
veterans of French Liberation on the 60th Anniversary of D-Day ~ 6 June
2004
Arthur Traver was also presented the Saratoga County Veterans’ Service
Medal from the Saratoga County Board of Supervisors.
Arthur Traver’s
French D-Day
Commemoration
Medal Courtesy
NYS Military
Museum

Arthur Traver’s
Saratoga County
Veterans’ Service
Medal Courtesy
NYS Military
Museum
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The 82nd Airborne during World War II
(revised history based on work of D. Thomas Biello at http://www.ww2-airborne.us/)
The 82nd Airborne was the U.S. Army's first airborne division - commanded by Major
General Matthew B.Ridgway One of the units in the 82nd Airbourne Division was the
320th Glider Field Artillery Battalion. This is the unit that Saratoga’s Arthur Traver belonged to. The battalion was organized into two firing batteries of six M3 105mm howitzer. Traver served in Battery A. On 5 January 1943, LTC Paul E. Wright (pictured right)
assumed command of the battalion and remained in command throughout the war.
At Fort Bragg, the All Americans (the Division’s nickname) trained vigorously. These
pioneering gliderborne troops were at work in the 15-man WACO-CG4A gliders - towed
by the transport planes
In the spring of 1943, the 82nd All Americans became the first airborne division
sent overseas. They left via troop ships from New England and landed in Casablanca, North Africa on May 10, 1943. From there, they moved by rail to Oujda
and then by truck to Kairouan, Tunisia. During the Sicilian Campaign the 320th
remained in reserve.
Italy
The Battalion landed on the beach near Paestum, Italy on 23 September
1943 and remained in division reserve again until 15 October 1943
when Brigadier General Gavin, the division commander, directed the
320th to reinforce the 3rd Infantry Division Artillery which was engaged
with forces of the German Army in the vicinity of the Volturino River. It was
here that the Battalion fired it first round of WW II. The Battalion remained
in action until 1 November 1943 when it was relieved and returned to division control at Naples, Italy.
Normandy—D-Day
The 320th Glider Field Artillery Battalion arrived into battle by glider and
parachutes on 6 June 1944. Poor visibility and low ceiling made air navigation extremely difficult. As a result, gliders were badly scattered for miles along the drop zone. By 0930 the following day, only two howitzers were in action - one firing north and one
firing south.
By 8 June 1944, eight howitzers were firing in support of a coordinated
offensive action undertaken by the 325th Glider Infantry Regiment. On
the following day, a ninth howitzer was constituted from three damaged
weapons and placed into action.
The 320th continued offensive operations supporting the 325th
throughout this early campaign. On 13 June 1944, the Battalion reinforced the gun fire of the 319th Glider Field Artillery Battalion in support
of the crossing of the Douve River, made by the 508th PIR. It was relieved from action on 11 July 1944 and
sailed for the base camp in England on LST No.532 on 13 July 1944. As a result of
its actions in OPERATION OVERLORD, the Battalion was awarded the Presidential
Unit Citation and the French Croix de Guerre with Palm.
By the time the All-American Division was pulled back to England on July 13,
1944, it had seen 33 days of bloody combat and suffered 5,245 paratroopers killed,
wounded or missing. The Division's post battle report read, "...33 days of action
without relief, without replacements. Every mission accomplished. No ground
gained was ever relinquished."
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Following the Normandy invasion, the 82nd became part of the newly organized XVIII Airborne Corps
which consisted of the U.S. 17th, 82nd, and 101st Airborne Divisions. General Ridgway was promoted
and assumed command of the XVIII Airborne Corps. Meanwhile, Assistant Division Commander, General James Gavin (picture right) was also promoted and assumed command of the 82nd Airborne.
Operation Market Garden
In September, the 82nd began planning for Operation Market Garden in
Holland. The operation called for three-plus airborne divisions to seize and hold key
bridges and roads deep behind German lines.
On the 18th and 19th of September 1944 Arthut Traver’s Battalion landed by glider
in the vicinity of Groesbeck, Holland. Letters from Traver raises doubt that he arrived
in Holland via glider. His unit supported the 325th Glider Infantry in clearing the area
of German forces and holding the division sector for the advancing Guards Armored
Force of His Majesty's Forces. The Battalion also fired in support of the 2nd Battalion, 505th PIR during its successful effort to establish the first bridgehead across the
Waal River at Nijmegen. For its action in OPERATION MARKET GARDEN, the
320th was awarded the Military Order of William.
Paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne
Division during Operation Market
Garden, the Netherlands, 1944

Its success, however, was short-lived because of the defeat of other Allied units at
Arnhem. The gateway to Germany would not open in September 1944, and the 82nd

was ordered back to France.
Battle of the Bulge - The Ardennes Offensive
Suddenly, on December 16, 1944, the Germans launched a surprise offensive through the Ardennes
Forest which caught the Allies completely by surprise. The 82nd moved into action on December 17th in
response to the German's Ardennes Counteroffensive and blunted General Von Runstedt's (picture
left) northern penetration in the American lines. On 18 December 1944, the 82nd Airborne Division was
ordered to move to the vicinity of Webermont, Belgium with the monumental task of holding key terrain
points and counterattacking to stem the breakthrough by German Armored and Infantry forces in this
sector. During this "Battle of the Bulge", the Traver’s Battalion was part of a successful effort to halt the
German thrust and fired more than 18,900 rounds. It was for the success of their effort that the soldiers of the 82nd
Airborne Division were awarded the Fourragere 1940 by the King of Belgium.
On February 7th, 1945 the division attacked Bergstein, a town on the Roer River. The 82nd crossed the Roer River
on February 17th. During April, 1945 the division performed security duty in Cologne until they attacked in the Bleckede area and pushed toward the Elbe River. The final sweep of the 82nd Airborne through Germany and across the
Rhine River near Cologne began on 1 April 1945. Once the Ruhr Pocket was cleared the 320th together with other
units of the 82nd Airborne Division moved to the vicinity of Blekede and the Elbe River with the mission of forcing a
crossing of the river and driving east to contact units of the Russian Army. The battalion moved forward into Ludwigslust, Germany where it contacted Russian forces and began occupation duties on 1 May 1945. .As the 504th PIR
drove toward Forst Carrenzien, the German 21st Army surrendered to the division on May 2, 1945.
End of the War
Following the surrender of Germany, Traver would have served
in the served in the Army of Occupation of Germany. During its
combat action in World War II, the 320th Glider Field Artillery
Battalion expended more than 68,562 rounds of ammunition.
One hundred seventy-one tons of ammunition fired by the Battalion delivered 2,468, 200 pounds of high explosive projectiles
upon the enemy. He was reassigned to the 680th Glider Field
Artillery Battalion. The battalion reassembled in the Neufchateau area of France and returned to the United States via the Boston Port of Embarkation on 14 September 1945 and
deactivated at Camp Myles Standish, Massachusetts.
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Gliders: World War II
Edited from Schafer, Elizabeth D. "Gliders: World War II." World at War: Understanding Conflict and Society. ABCCLIO, 2016. Web. 11 June 2016.

A glider is an aircraft without an engine that is most often released into flight by an aerial tow aircraft. During World War II, both the Axis and Allied militaries developed gliders to transport troops, supplies, and
equipment into battle. This technique had been discussed prior to the war but never implemented. These
motorless aircraft would crash-land behind enemy lines, often at night, and the men aboard them would
then become infantrymen on the ground.
Great Britain was the first Allied nation to deploy gliders. In 1941, the British developed the Horsa. It had a
wingspan of 88 ft, length of 68 ft, and height of 20 ft 3 inches. It weighed 8,370 lb empty and 15,750 lb fully
loaded. It was capable of carrying 2 crewmen and 25-28 passengers or 2 trucks. In all, Britain manufactured some 5,000 Horsas. They were employed in Operations OVERLORD and MARKET-GARDEN.
The largest Allied glider was the British Hamilcar. With a wingspan of 110 ft, length of 68 ft 6 inches, and
height of 20 ft 3 inches, it weighed 18,000 lb empty and 36,000 lb fully loaded. It could transport 40 troops,
a light tank, or artillery pieces. A total of 412 were built. It was employed during Operation OVERLORD.
Because gliders were so fragile, soldiers dubbed them "canvas coffins." Men and cargo were loaded
through the wide, hinged nose section, which could be quickly opened. Moving at an airspeed of 110ñ150
mph at an altitude of several thousand feet, C-47s towed the gliders with a 300 ft rope toward a designated
landing zone and then descended to release the glider several hundred feet above ground. En route to the
release point, the glidermen and plane crew communicated with each other either by a telephone wire secured around the towline or via two-way radios. This glider duty was hazardous indeed; sometimes gliders
were released prematurely and did not reach the landing zones, and on occasion gliders collided as they
approached their destination.
The U.S. 11th, 13th, 17th, 82nd, and 101st Airborne Divisions were equipped with two glider infantry regiments, a glider artillery battalion, and glider support units. U.S. gliders were sent to North Africa in 1942
and participated in the July 1943 Sicily invasion, accompanied by British gliders. High casualties sustained
in that operation led General Dwight D. Eisenhower to question the organization of airborne divisions and
to threaten to disband glider units. A review board of officers convinced the military authorities to retain
them, however. Improvements were made in structural reinforcement of the glider and personnel training.
By mid-1944, gliders had become essential elements of Allied invasion forces. Occasionally they were
used to transport wounded to hospitals. During Operation NEPTUNE, U.S. glidermen with the 82nd and
101st Airborne Divisions flew across the English Channel in 2,100 gliders to participate in the D Day attack. Many gliders and crews were lost during that mission. New gliders were manufactured for Operation
MARKET-GARDEN, the assault on the Germans in the Netherlands, three months later.
Initially, the military did not distribute hazardous-duty pay to glidermen. These soldiers also did not qualify
for wing insignia worn by parachutists. Some of the men created posters; one read: "Join the Glider
Troops! No Jump Pay. No Flight Pay. But Never A Dull Moment." By July 1944, glider wings were authorized for glider soldiers, and they received hazardous-duty pay. Also in 1944, the modified Waco CG-15A
appeared, offering improved crash absorption. The Waco CG-18A could carry 30 soldiers and was deployed during the 1945 Rhine campaign.
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For Arthur Traver
The Saratogian Monday 22 February 1943
Mechanicville — H. T. Traver, Quaker Springs, entertained at a family dinner yesterday in honor of his
son, Pvt. Arthur Traver, Fort Bragg, N.C., who is
spending a two weeks furlough at his home.
Quaker Springs Dedicates Service Flag
The Saratogian 23 February 1943
Quaker Springs—Three flags including a service flag
with 17 stars representing that number of men from
the church now at war were dedicated at the Quaker
Springs Methodist Church Sunday.
The Rev. H. Allen Cooper, the pastor, was in charge
of the program which included a vocal trio I Will
Praise Thee; solo, Are Ye Able? by William Dodd
and dedication address by the pastor.
The United States flag and Christian flag were dedicated at the same time.
Names of men represented on the service flag are:
LeRoy Watts, Edward Everts, George Griffen.
Robert Wilson, Charles Bugli, Henry Sanders, Clifford Schultz, Lionel Sheffield. William Smith, Arthur
Traver, Albert Cassier, Vernon Wrightman, Ernest
Wrightman, Eugene Caldwell, John Holmes and
Charles Martin.
Pvt. Arthur Traver Arrives in N. Africa
The Saratogian 4 June 1943
Mechanicville—Mrs. Donald Mehan, Yellow Meeting
House, has received ward from her brother, Pvt Arthur Traver, that he has arrived in Africa. He says
the country is beautiful and that he likes it very
much. He entered the Army in October.
Fellowship To Be Organized By Churches of
Area
The Times Record, Troy NY 24 January 1947
Schuylerville— … Saratoga Grange at a meeting in
the Grange Hall, Quaker Springs, Wednesday
Night… The name of Arthur Traver was proposed for
membership.
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Saratoga Grange Urged to Begin Youth
Program
The Times Record, Troy NY 14 March 1947
Schuylerville—… The first and second degrees
were conferred on the following candidates: Ann
DeGarmo, Daniel Hewitt, Arthur Traver and
Teresa Everts. They will receive the third and
fourth degrees
at the Greenfield Grange March 21
Grange Planning Series of Dances Starting
April 7
The Times Record, Troy NY 28 March 1947
Schuylerville—The secretary of Saratoga Grange
waa empowered to sign a petition favoring fire
protection at a meeting at Quaker Springs
Wednesday night.
...
Arthur Traver was obligated In the third and fourth
degrees.
Jean McGregor’s Tea Chat…
The Saratogian Thursday, 14 April 1949
A “greenback” shower recently was given at the
home of Mrs. Alvin C. Atwell, 67 Lake Ave., in
honor of her niece, Miss Marie Hutchinson.
Games were played and refreshments served.
Miss Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hutchinson, 13 Traver St. Glens Falls and Arthur
Traver, son of Harold Traver Quaker Springs will
be married Easter Sunday in the Presbyterian
Church, Glens Falls at 2 pm.
Guests at the shower were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Wood, Mr and Mrs
Herbert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs Howard Wee,
Grangerville; Mrs. Carrie Fish, and Mrs. Effa
Ford, Schuylerville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson and Miss Edna
Hutchinson, Mrs. A. A. Baker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Younger, all of Glens Falls; Mr. and Mis.
William McDowell and son, Billy, Hudson Falls;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Atwell, this city. And Arthur
Traver, Quaker Springs,
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Arthur Traver joined the Quaker Springs Volunteer Fire Department on January 3, 1949. He became a
lifetime member in December of 2006 and passed away January of 2013 with 64 years of service to the
department. During those 64 years, Traver was very active as elected Captain and Chief (1952-1953). In
addition, he was appointed mechanic and to a number of committees.
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Elected officers in
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Schuylerville Board Slates Plans for Fall Term
The Saratogian Thursday, 25 August 1949
Schuylerville—The Board of Education of Schuylerville Central School met last night.
…
Three new bus drivers were appointed by the Board.
They are Joseph Ruff, Schuylerville; Arthur Traver,
Quaker Springs; and William T. Rogers, Easton.
Quaker Springs
The Saratogian 27 April 1950
Arthur Traver is conduction a gasoline service station at his home here.
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Quaker Springs Dance Nets $100 for Fire Dept.
The Saratogian 21 October 1951
Quaker Springs -The dance given by the Auxiliary
of the Quaker Springs Fire Department for the
benefit of the fire department Friday night in the hall
of Chateau Gardens was a success.
The net receipts reported to date amount to more
than $100. The money will be used toward the purchase price of a fire truck and supplies for the department.
Mrs.Marjory Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Helen Grinter,
chairmen, today expressed their thanks to the proprietor of Chateau Gardens for the use of the hall;
Charles Haas and Arthur Traver for the sale of
many tickets; Robert Healey for his assistance with
the dance arrangements; Arthur Ellis for providing
the refreshments at cost and to Fire Chief Howard
Blodgett for his assistance in serving the refreshments; Leonard Grinter for help with posters. The
Auxiliary also thanks the general public and all who
gave their support in any way

Principal Announces School Bus Schedules
The Saratogian 27 August 1952
Schuylerville—The following schedules are announced by John D. Ryan, principal of the Schuylerville Central School. The first day of school for
pupils will be Wednesday, Sept. 3. It was necessary
to make only slight changes from the routes and
time schedules In effect when school closed in
June.
...
Bus 8, driver Arthur Traver, Wilton and Bacon Hill
area: First pickup will be at Nickolans at 7:45 a.m.
on the Cold Brook Rd., to Gros, to Woodcock Corners. Transfer pupils to Bus 14, proceed down
county road to King's, and turn left on dirt road to
Rugg's to Route 32 to Doran's. Return to Kills, to
Bullard's, to Thomas, to Bacon Hill and to the
Schuylerville School via Northumberland. Last
pickup being at Perkins.
…
Bus 11, driver Arthur Traver, Larmon Rd., to
Mezara's Corners: From Schuylerville school via
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Route 29 to Monument Rd., to D. Barrett's at 8:20, to
Flint's, then West on Larmon Rd., to Ketcnum'a, to
Mezera's. Return to Schuylerville school via Burgoyne
St.
Quaker Springs
The Saratogian 1 June 1953
Improvements are being made on the buildings at the
Arthur Traver Service Station. .
Quaker Springs
The Saratogian 16 September 1954
Arthur Traver is recovering from an eye injury.
Quaker Springs Fireman Map Dystrophy Drive
The Saratogian 10 November 1955
Schuylerville — The Quaker Springs Fire Department
made plans at a meeting Monday night for the
muscular dystrophy campaign which will take place
Nov. 28. Members who will visit the homes in the
Quaker Springs fire district are Charles Haas, fire chief;
Daniel Hulka, assistant chief; Arthur Traver
and Stanley Bialahoski captains; Charles Carden and
Schuyler Peck, fire commissioners.
Firemen Merritt Derby, Hans Waldinger, Emery
Boucher, Arthur LePierfe, Steve Bodnar, Leonard
Grinter, Edward Hanehan, Roy Everts, Maynard Clothier and Philip Wilson.
Coin boxes have been placed in the business establishments and public support is solicited, Chief
Haas said.
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Haas Reelected Quaker Springs Chief
The Saratogian 6 April 1957
Schuylerville—Charles Haas was reelected to his
third year- as fire chief of the Quaker Springs Fire
Department at the annual meeting in the firehouse
Thursday night.
Others elected were: Dan Hulka, assistant fire
chief; Arthur Traver, first captain; Stanley Bialahoski, second captain; William Hanahan, third captain; Edward Hanahan, treasurer; Lewis Lohnas,
secretary; Hans Waldinger, trustee.
The chief's report showed the company responded
to 19 calls from Apr. 4, 1956 to Apr. 4, 1957. They
included three house fires, one barn, four chimney,
one tree and three grass fires. There were three
three mutual aid calls and three recalls. A total of
248 men spent 37 hours in fighting these fires, an
average of 12.8 persons per fire, and they used
3,450 feet of hose. The company conducted one
drill during the year.
Property loss for the year was estimated at
$11,000, Chief Haas said and the value in property
saved amounts to $44,500.
The organization voted to donate $5 to the Red
Cross
Schuylerville Auctions 4 Schoolhouse
The Saratogian 21 August 1957
Schuylerville—Four schoolhouses were sold at
public auction Saturday, subject to approval of the
Board of Education of the Schuylerville Central
School District. The sales will be given consideration at a meeting of the Board tomorrow night. T. J.
Clancy, attorney for the Board, was in charge of
the sales.
Several bids were made for District 7, Town of
Saratoga at Quaker Springs, the price being
$1,025, going to Arthur Traver. Several bids were
made for Saratoga 7, former Cramer District,
which went to Harold Hayes, who bid $375.
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In the Town of Northumberland, District 7, known
as the King District, went to John Bena for a bid of
$75, and District 8, Bacon Hill, to Raymond Sparling for a bid of $250.
These men were the only two who made bids for
the property in their districts.
Traver Buys Schoolhouse
The Saratogian 29 August 1957
Quaker Springs—Arthur Traver has purchased the
former District 7 schoolhouse located near the gas
station conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Travers.
Firemen Offer 4-H Award For Safety
The Saratogian 7 April 1958
Schuylerville—At the annual meeting of Quaker
Springs Fire Department Saturday, it was voted to
make available money to be used for special
prizes to 4-H Club members within the fire district
for outstanding work in fire prevention. Roy Everts
was appointed to confer with other 4-H leaders in
the district to formulate a program of awards.
In anticipation of warm weather, future plans were
made to continue work on an addition to the firehouse which will house a new tank truck.
Elections of officers resulted as follows: Charles
Haas, fire chief; Daniel Hulka, assistant fire chief;
Arthur Traver, first captain; Stanley Bialahoski,
second captain; William Hanehan, third captain;
Edward Hanehan, treasurer; Merritt Derby, secretary; Arthur LaPierre, trustee, three years. Merritt
Derby and. Arthur La Pierre were elected delegates to the Hudson-Mohawk firemen's convention.
The resignation of Lewis Lohnas as secretary was
accepted with regret. He has held this position
since the company was organized and has taken a
keen interest in the activities. Lohnas, who is over
80,will still retain his membership.
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Bus Schedules for Schuylerville Students
Posted
The Saratogian 28 August 1958
Schuylerville — John D. Ryan, principal of the
Schuylerville Central School, has announced the
bus schedules for the new school year.
…
Bus 24 — Arthur Traver, driver: Starts at VanDuesen, Plummer to Butler, Bodnar, Cardin to Route 4
Returns to school via Route 4 and Smithville.
Bus 24 — Arthur Traver, driver: Starts at Middlebrooks on Route 32, proceeds to Taras, Plummer,
crosses Coveville Road to Wood, Bodnar, Bugli,
Hulett to Route 4. Continues up Route 4 to Coveivlle to Smithville to school via Route 32
Grangerville
The Saratogian 29 November1962
Thanksgiving dinner guests at the Howard Hayes
home were Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gilgallon and family, Stillwater; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Traver, Quaker
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson, Town of
Saratoga, and Mrs. Gerald Westcott and daughters,
Patricia and Rosemary.
Fire Department Committees Appointed
The Saratogian Tuesday, 12 May 1964
Quaker Springs—Committees for the Quaker
Springs Fire Department for the coming year have
been named by Michael Girardi, President. They
are: Law—Melvin Thomas, Chairman; Arthur Traver,
Philip Wilson, Stephen Bodnar, William Grooznack,
Chester Levendowski.
…
Fire Chief Lawrence Ormsby appointed the following
mechanics: Truck 1, Chester Levondowaki; truck
2. Arthur Traver; Truck 3, Donald Omsby.
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Hutchinson Honored
The Saratogian 29 July 1967
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HUTCHINSON were
guests of honor at open house held Sunday at the
home of their son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Traver, Quaker Springs. The occasion marked the 50th wedding anniversary of the
couple.
Over 75 persons called to extend congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson who were presented a
purse and other gifts. Among the guests was
Wilbur Curtis, who with the late Mrs. Curtis, had
been the attendants at the wedding.
The refreshment table featured a three-tiered anniversary cake in gold and white.
THE FORMER ALMA YOUNGER, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Younger, Glens
Falls, and Hutchinson, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Hutchinson of Belfast, Ireland, were
married at the home of the bride's grandfather,
George Cornell, with the Rev. Wallace Spencer,
pastor of Stillwater Methodist Church, officiating.
The couple has been residents of the area their
entire married life. Hutchinson could have missed
getting to the United States having planned to
cross the Atlantic on the Titanic, only to be told
there was room for no other passengers and by
waiting for passage on the next boat, he arrived
safely.
He was employed in St. Luke's Hospital in New
York when he first came to this country. He later
became an electrician at West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, Mechanicville. After a few years
with West Virginia, he purchased and operated a
dairy farm on the River road, eventually sold the
farm to Henry Holmer and became affiliated with
the New York State Department of Public Works,
division of highways a job he held until his retirement a few years ago.
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MRS.HUTCHINSON is presently employed at the
Turf and Spa Motel, Saratoga Springs She is a
member of the Old Saratoga Reformed Church
and her husband is a member of Quaker Springs
Methodist Church.
Their children are five daughters, Mrs. Howard
Hayes (Helen), Grangerville; Mrs. Allen Baker
(Anna), So. Glens Falls; Mrs Arthur Traver (Marie),
Quaker Springs; Mrs. Patrick Gilgallon (Martha),
Stillwater, and Mrs. William Hughes (Edna), Town
of Saratoga. They also have 12 grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
Guest attended from Mechanicville, Stillwater,
Saratoga Springs, Quaker Springs, Schuylerville,
and So. Glens Falls.
Completes Course
The Saratogian 13 March 1969
SOUTH BEND, Ind — Arthur Traver, Schuylerville,
has just completed Wheel Horse Products factory
service training course. The School agenda includes complete assembly and teardown procedures, trouble-shooting and maintenance of all
Wheel Horse products and attachments

The posts and pump are carved and spraypainted with graffiti: "Get stoned," "Wackey," "Pat
loves LD."
"It needs a little sprucing up, but I can't get much
interest in the community. They don't seem to care
too much," said Traver, who moved to Quaker
Springs in 1950 and is president of the Spring Well
Association.
A tourist leaving the Saratoga National Historic
Park, three miles to the south, and stopping in
Quaker Springs would have a tough time finding
its namesake spring.
Times have changed. A century ago, the spring
was at the center of a constellation of auxiliary industries - a brick foundry, hotel, barrel factory,
even two doctors. The water itself was bottled under the names Albert Crook Paradise Spring and
Isaac W. Meader Co. Quaker Springs, but it never
seriously competed with the waters from its betterknown neighbor, Saratoga Springs.
"It never had the same effervescence, that fizz,"
Traver said.

QUAKER SPRINGS' SPRING ECLIPSED HAMLET STILL A COMMUNITY
The Times Union, (Albany, NY)
17 March 1991
Author/Byline: Patrick Kurp Staff writer

The other half of the hamlet's name comes from
the Quakers, who first settled here around 1823. A
Quaker meetinghouse - plain, white, anonymous still stands a mile south of the hamlet on Route 32.
Nearby, at the corner of Duell Road, surrounded
by a sagging stone fence, is the Quaker cemetery.

Each summer, when the willows along the path to
the spring sag and drip with condensation, and the
spring itself smells ripe with lime, common salt and
iron, Art Traver pumps the water into plastic bottles and hauls them home to savor.

Most of the stones date from the 19th century and
bear surnames long ago given to area roads: Duell, Wilbur, Russell, Covill. The cemetery is tangled
with burdocks and blackberries and overshadowed
by a tall, shaggy cedar.

"Nothing else tastes like it. It's cold. It's good for
you, keeps you young," said Traver, 72, owner of
Art's Service Station on Route 32 in Quaker
Springs, the Saratoga County hamlet's only business.

Most of the markers, in keeping with Quaker custom, are simple and unadorned, carved only with
names and dates. An exception is the grave of
Martha Traver Duell, who died in 1898 at the age
of 72.

The spring that lends Quaker Springs half its name
is located at the bottom of a gravel- paved path,
under a peaked roof supported by four posts and
covered with tar-paper shingles.

Crudely etched at the top of her stone, without detail or perspective, hovers a dove about to pass
through the yawning gates of heaven.
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"The Quakers were here before the Methodists,"
said Mike McLoughlin, 34, lay leader of the Quaker
Springs United Methodist Church, the only church in
the hamlet within the town of Saratoga.
On a recent afternoon, when the sky was low and
the woods were shrouded in late-winter mist,
McLoughlin was shellacking cupboard doors in the
church basement.
A member of the church died last year and left it
$5,000. With the money, the congregation - about 60
active members - poured a new concrete floor in the
basement and installed two sump pumps, a new water heater and cupboards in the kitchen.
McLoughlin recently lost his job as international
sales coordinator for a valve company in Glens
Falls, so he spends more time volunteering at the
church. On the third Saturday of each month, he
cooks the church supper, specializing in roast pork
and dressing.
"A quarter of the church's income comes from those
suppers, so Mike is very famous in these parts," said
Dan Crane, church treasurer and editor of its
monthly newsletter.
Crane, 61, came to Quaker Springs from Buffalo in
1960, when he got a job teaching English at
Skidmore College. He taught there for three years,
then spent 27 years at the Junior College of Albany,
retiring last year.
"I've lived here for 30 years, but I always worked
somewhere else. My main connection with the community is the church. I think the church is about the
most vital part of Quaker Springs," he said.
Not long ago, a Harley-Davidson motorcycle club
bought property on Route 32, just south of the hamlet, and set up a clubhouse. Most club members live
in Quaker Springs and environs, but the presence of
bikers disturbed some residents.
"They get together. They play rock music and probably imbibe. I don't know," Crane said.
Suspicions were dispelled in January after a member of the motorcycle club was killed and his daugh-

ter injured in a two-car crash on Route 32. Club
members bought the widow a new car, paid to
have her fuel-oil tank filled and otherwise showered the family with old- fashioned, small-town
generosity.
"They performed every function of a support
group - or a church," Crane said. "These are not
Hells Angels, though they look and dress the
part. They are very warm human beings."
Each month, the church's Sunday school coordinator, Tim Lagoe, publishes in the newsletter a
new chapter from his history of Quaker Springs.
His research - understandably focused on the
Methodists - indicates that the present church
was built in 1843.
A belfry was added in 1875, and in the March
newsletter, Lagoe writes, "Regardless of its origin, the people of Quaker Springs have heard
that bell for 116 years. There is something very
comforting about that."
If the church is one of the axes of the community,
the volunteer fire department on Blodgett Street
is the other.
Freddie Vines, 77, was in the firehouse, rewiring
the alarm console. He designed and built the
original console in 1977, and now he's making
modifications to accommodate 911.
Vines, a retired electrical contractor, was born in
Saratoga Springs and moved to Quaker Springs
in 1936, the year he married. He joined the fire
department in 1948, designed and built its new
firehouse in 1977, and was forced to leave only
in 1986 when he remarried and moved to Clifton
Park, out of the fire district.
"What do you got without a fire department?"
Vines asked. "You got a lot of burned- down
buildings, is what you got."
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Mineral water, Quakers gave quiet hamlet its
name - Spring still attraction in historic
community
The Daily Gazette (Schenectady, NY)
26 November 2000
Gazette Reporter, JEFF WILKIN
Art Traver's dusty shelves are nearly empty. Stock
is down. So are customers. But if anyone wanders
into the old, living room-sized grocery store off
Route 32 in Saratoga County, five cans of Alpo
dog food, three black cans of Raid insect killer and
some peanut butter cups are still up for grabs.
A few packs of cigarettes are stacked near the
empty cash register. After that, there's toilet paper,
Kool Aid, a couple bottles of cola, and that's about
it.
Traver isn't ordering any more. At 82, he's just
about through with the combination store and engine repair shop he's run for the past 50 years.
"I'm losing the business, and I'm losing the health,"
he said, poking around his place on a sunny November day. "I'm not up and at 'em like I used to
be."
Traver might be a little hard of hearing, but he's
still spry enough to drive a small red pickup truck
around Quaker Springs. This is dairy farm country,
and a quick tour of the hamlet 10 minutes southwest of Schuylerville reveals grazing cows and
horses, fields where corn was recently cut and a
rustic site -- and rusty pump -- for salty mineral water.
There are also expensive-looking new houses,
with plush, green lawns and gazebos in the back.
There are old, rundown homes, with firewood
stacked in front and side yards. And there are
places that have been deeded to time, abandoned
to the elements and consigned to the deep cover
of long grass.
History is plentiful. The Saratoga National Cemetery and Saratoga Battlefield are not far from
Quaker Springs. Neither is the Schuylerville site
where British Gen. John Burgoyne surrendered to
American Gen. Horatio Gates on Oct. 17, 1777, an
important date in America's Revolution.
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Claims to fame
Quaker Springs used to be known for two things:
mineral water and Quakers.
"It is claimed that the mineral spring was known to
the early French and English voyageurs many
years before those at Saratoga Springs," wrote Nathaniel Bartlett Sylvester in his 1878 book "History
of Saratoga County."
Sylvester also said a strong Quaker presence contributed to the name. At the time, the community's
Quaker Meeting House was one of the chief gathering places: The log building, the first meeting
house, stood south of the village and was built
around 1765.
Isaac Leggett was the first minister, and Sylvester
offered a weird story about this man of the cloth.
For one thing, Leggett had a sense of humor.
"Taken prisoner by the Indians in the early times,
he conducted himself with such hilarity, and played
such pranks with the young Indians, tripping them
up and pushing them into the water, that he escaped all severe treatment and was not long after
released," Sylvester wrote.
The parson must have been a regular riot -- that, or
the Indians were extremely tolerant captors. Andrew Dorland took over as minister in the 1820s,
and was still on the job when Sylvester's book was
published in 1878.
The second Quaker Meeting House is still around,
at routes 71 and 32. It's now called the Saratoga
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends.
"It was built in 1793," said Jane Meader Nye of Ballston Lake, a member of the church and a history
buff. "It was remodeled in 1859 and made smaller.
The Quakers were in decline.
Because the building is heated only by a wood
stove, the new Quakers rent space in Saratoga
Springs for their winter and early spring meetings.
The church has about 20 members.
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"We meet in silence, actually centering on the living
presence of God," Nye said. "There's no minister. If
someone feels moved to speak, they will speak and
then sit back down in the silence."
One of Nye's relatives, I.W. Meader, bottled mineral
water in Quaker Springs during the 1800s. The businessman's blue bottles, embossed with his name,
are collector's items among the bottle set.
Good for you
"They were very popular," Nye said of the mineral
water fad of the 1800s. "Each one had a distinctive
analysis of what was in them. They were touted as
being good for you; perhaps there were things in
them that were good for you. All of them, as far as
I'm concerned, tasted bad."
That good old-fashioned bad taste is still around.
Folks who want two handfuls of cold, sulphuric water
just head north on Route 32 and take a sharp left
turn just before Coveville Road. The silvery, rusting
pump is at the bottom of a hill, under a wooden pavilion surrounded by brush and bare trees.
A sign on top of the pavilion announces "The Old
Saratoga Mineral Spring" in red and black letters.
The place is probably more crowded in the summer,
after dark, and water is probably not the drink of
choice. Maybe that's when "Wackey" carved his
name deep into the wood, when "Darren-n-Mary"
sprayed their names in black paint.
There's a fair amount of other graffiti around the pavilion. "Sherrie B" left her mark in 1982, "Pinki"
signed in during 1999. There are tributes to heavy
metal bands Slayer and Metallica; there are two
deeply carved initials, F.B., and the year 1926.
Crank the pump up and down for a few seconds,
and a heavy stream of water gushes out the faucet.
The only security is provided by a gang of crows,
whose harsh complaints from the woods can ruin a
cold, salty drink.
Like some people who live in Quaker Springs today,
the early settlers were farmers. Old names are still in
evidence.
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Members of the Brisbin family are buried in a
fenced-in square off Route 68, near the intersection with Route 32. Some of the grave stones are
still legible: James Brisbin died May 10, 1835, at
age 88. That means he lived through America's
revolutionary years, and was in the ground 26
years before the start of the Civil War.
Civil War soldier Frank Thomas is buried nearby,
in Fairmount Cemetery at Casey and Coveville
roads. A member of New York's 77th Regiment,
he died July 20, 1903, at age 65. "Captain Thomas was wounded at the battle of Spotsylvania
on May 10, 1864," his stone reads.
According to Violet B. Dunn's 1974 "Saratoga
County Heritage," Quaker Springs' population
was at 100 around the turn of the century.
"The hamlet contained a general store, a post
office, a schoolhouse, a sawmill and a Methodist
Episcopal church," Dunn wrote.
Work kept him young
Traver, an Army veteran of World War II who
was in on the D-Day invasion of Normandy in
1944, opened his garage in 1950. He bailed out
of the gasoline business in 1998 after his old,
underground gas tanks were removed. Lawn
tractor repair has been his most recent work.
During the busy years, Traver's wife, Marie, ran
the grocery operation while he took care of the
cars and gas. "The one thing we never had here
was beer," Traver said. "I could have made a lot
of money, but my wife didn't like drinking. Never
did, never will. So I didn't want to put her through
it."
He hates the idea of quitting. "This is what kept
me young," he said. "I'm not one of those to just
sit around."
Donald Seymour is another Quaker Springs
businessman. He's known for his heating oil
company, but he's also famous around the
county for his automotive restorations.
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He has several under dark plastic wraps in the garage. There's a 1953 Diamond Reo "Gold Comet"
truck, fire engine red. And a deep blue 1925 Model
T with a wooden box. A 1937 Chevrolet truck, dark
green, is another exhibit.

HEROISM ON D-DAY ENDURES AT 60
The Times Union, (Albany, NY)
June 6, 2004 2004
DENNIS YUSKO Staff writer

"I used to be a hot rodder in my younger days,"
said Seymour, 60, the stub of a Dutch Masters cigar clenched between his teeth. "Not any more."

They still remember every detail of this day: the
fear, the flash of light that signaled battle joined,
the sweet, musty smell of the men who tried to kill
them.

He shows off his fleet in parades and charity
events. His meticulous nature shows itself off; the
varnish, chrome and paint on the cars and trucks
just about gleam. He knows Quaker Springs, too.
"I've been here since November 25, 1949. I was 9
years old," he said. "We came up from Long Island. We had a dairy farm in Long Island; we
bought a dairy farm up here."
Seymour has been running his current business
since 1969, when he bought out the Hayes Brothers' -- Walt and Harold -- trucking company. He
sees a fair number of people, not all of them customers.
"We have people stopping in all the time for directions to the National Cemetery," he said.
Folks also ask about the cigar . . . what's left of it,
anyway.
"I don't smoke them, I just chew them," he said.
"Everybody says, 'Can't you afford a bigger one?' I
tell them, 'This is still good.' "
Caption: Don Seymour, owner of Seymour's Service and Heating Oil in Quaker Springs, opens the
hood of a 1953 Diamond Reo truck he restored. -HANS PENNINK -- Gazette.Art Traver talks about
old times repairing lawn tractors and selling groceries in Quaker Springs. Traver is closing his
business off Route 32 after 50 years on the job.
"I'm not up and at 'em like I used to be," he says. -Hans Pennink -- Gazette.

June 6, 1944. D-Day.
Sixty years later, this single day stands out in the
long, bloody fight to liberate Europe. It was not the
worst battle of World War II -- though 4,000 Americans, British, Canadians, French, Poles and other
Allied troops died that day. Yet it has become a
symbol of the sacrifice made by millions of young
men called to defend freedom. Men who have
since entered the twilight of life.
Few of the Capital Region men who fought that
day remain healthy enough to make another trip to
the beaches of Normandy. Many, like Arthur Traver of Saratoga, plan to watch newsreel footage of
an epic battle they remember with pride.
“We had Hitler on the run so much,'' said Traver,
85. On D-Day, he was a young Army private, flung
into battle in a wooden glider aimed far behind
German lines. ``The few of us left are awful lucky
to be alive.''
No one is sure how many D-Day vets have lived to
see this anniversary. Time is taking its toll, with as
many as 1,500 World War II servicemen and
women from all theaters of war buried each day in
the United States.
Of the 16.1 million Americans who served, only 4.4
million remain, according to the U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs. Even fewer will mark the August 2005 anniversary of VJ-Day, the surrender of
Japan and the formal end of the war.
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Their passing, last weekend's dedication of a new
World War II memorial in Washington, D.C., and
the continuing guerrilla war in Iraq are fueling a renewed appreciation for a generation that went to
war when the cause was certain and the enemy
easily identified.
“I think, for a lot of the veterans, this is really going
to be a last hooray,'' said Michael Aikey, director of
the state Military Museum and Veterans Research
Center in Saratoga Springs. ``We're losing them at
a fantastic rate, but there's still enough of them left
this anniversary for them to really make a big impact.''
Dozens of veterans from the Capital Region fought
in Normandy, Aikey said. Many now have difficulty
walking, breathing and hearing, but they still remember even small details of the operation, an
event they unanimously describe as the most profound moment of their lives.
“We're talking 60 years gone, and they talk about it
like the recent past,'' said Tim McDonough, who as
Waterford Public Library director recently hosted a
discussion with a handful of D-Day fighters.
In an age of reality television and easy application
of the word hero, World War II veterans and the
cause they fought for have stood the test of time.
The war, and D-Day in particular, provided a clearcut mission not seen in wars since, said Jennifer
Delton, associate professor of American history at
Skidmore College.
“Since Vietnam and then Watergate, there's been a
real questioning of what America is. After World
War II, it was unquestioned that America worked for
good, and that seems to have slipped,'' Delton said.
At first, America tried to distance itself from wars in
Asia and Europe that had raged for years before
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor in 1941. By then, German and other Axis troops occupied much of eastern, central and western Europe, as well as North
Africa.
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When the United States declared war on Japan in
the wake of Pearl Harbor, Germany reciprocated.
By 1944, Allied forces were slowly pushing up the
boot of Italy and grinding away on the Russian
Front. Pressure was keen for a second major
front -- an invasion of France that both sides
knew to be inevitable. The only questions were
when and exactly where the Allies would land.
When it came, the invasion force was the largest
ever assembled: 11,000 aircraft and 6,000 naval
vessels. At American Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's word, the U.S. 4th Division was to take
Utah Beach; the U.S. 29th and 1st divisions,
Omaha Beach; the British 50th Division, Gold
Beach; the Canadian 3rd Division, Juno Beach;
and the British 3rd Division, Sword Beach. How
do men summon the will to charge from a boat
into neck-deep water, forcing their way through
the waves under withering machine gun fire, as
Army Ranger Richard N. Hathaway Jr. of Colonie
did?
What sense of duty prompts men to ignore exploding mortar rounds to pick up the floating injured, as did sailor Carl Roby of Glenville?
And how does a young man steel himself to
board a plywood glider destined to land in the
middle of the enemy, far from reinforcements, as
Traver did with the 82nd Airborne Glider Division?
“I just did what I was told,'' Traver said. ``We
knew we were going in.''
The three Capital Region D-Day veterans can
rattle off the names of the men with whom they
fought, and each has meticulously preserved pictures, news clippings and awards.
An employee of the Salvation Army, Carl Roby
was exempt from the draft and could have stayed
home. But after Pearl Harbor, he took a leave of
absence from his job to join the Navy. As a Navy
signalman third class aboard the USS Arkansas,
he witnessed the old battleship blast a path for
the first landings on Omaha Beach.

To w n o f S a r a t o g a
“I was seeing some kind of action that I had never
dreamed I would be involved in,'' he said recently
from a hospital bed.
Roby, 85, says that he's attended every reunion of
the Arkansas, including last year's in New Jersey.
He hesitantly admits he'll be unable to make this
October's gathering near Washington to see the
new World War II memorial. A stroke left him legally blind, and he suffers from pulmonary hypertension. His oxygen comes through tubes.
“He can't even get out of bed unless a miracle
happens,'' said Alice Roby, his wife.
His breathing problems are a result of his service,
the Veterans Administration has ruled, but Roby
still considers himself lucky to have served.
On D-Day, he participated in the largest armada in
history when the Arkansas crossed the English
Channel.
“It was pretty well-timed,'' Roby said. ``We could
see ships as far as the eye could see.''
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geant and the old man in Company A of the
Army's Fifth Ranger Battalion at age 23. His path
to Omaha Beach started when he joined the Army
National Guard in Albany, and was mobilized for
training in 1940. He served in the 27th and 78th
divisions before being accepted as an Army
Ranger.
Prior to D-Day, Hathaway participated in mock invasion exercises along the English coast. After
one, he and other Rangers forcefully told superiors
that a full-out assault on the beach was necessary
for victory. They would get their way.
Hathaway departed Wymouth, England, for
Omaha Beach on June 4 aboard a channel
steamer. Bad weather postponed the invasion,
and his ship and others were called back. He remembers sailing around the coast of Britain that
day, killing time.
“We were allowed on deck and able to watch the
crossing. Everywhere you looked was ships -from horizon to horizon,'' Hathaway said.

A band played on deck as they sailed, and there
were church services for those who wanted to attend, Roby recounted.

He transferred into a 32-person landing craft at
about 3:30 a.m. on June 6 and headed toward the
beach, where Hitler's troops had spent four long
years building an Atlantic Wall of fortifications.

The convoy reached off the Normandy coast before dawn. The 1,500 sailors aboard were excited,
not scared, Roby said.

The weather was rough, and waves tossed the
small boats as they came under heavy fire from
shore batteries.

Once the battle for Normandy started, a commander ordered Roby and three other sailors
dead were left floating, said Roby, who received a
Bronze Star for his actions.

“Guys were seasick, puking in their helmets,''
Hathaway recalled. ``I was not so nervous. You
were scared as hell going out. But you were so
damn busy preparing.''

D-Day ended for Roby when a German plane flew
over the Arkansas at dusk and dropped a bomb
that barely missed the ship. Other seamen were
less fortunate. History and films such as ``Saving
Private Ryan'' focus on the Allied troops of D-Day,
overlooking the fact that the Navy lost 166 ships
and landing craft during the invasion, according to
the Naval Historical Center in Washington, D.C.
Richard Hathaway Jr., now 84, was a staff ser-

He sat facing the bow as the boat reached the surf
line, hundreds of yards from a sea wall that would
provide the nearest cover. As the boat's ramp fell,
the Rangers charged, alternating from side to side
as fast as they could go.
Carrying more than 90 pounds of equipment and
weapons, Hathaway jumped to the left of the boat
into deep water. He lightened his load by cutting
away his gas mask and life belt.

To w n o f S a r a t o g a
“The Germans had us laid in and they were firing
mortar and artillery fire. Those who stayed in the water were doomed,'' Hathaway said.
By nightfall, Hathaway and two dozen other Americans had fought their way to Pointe du Hoc, linking
up with other Rangers who had climbed steep buffs
to establish a fire base. He'll never forget the image
he saw at the top of the cliff.
“There was a donkey with a cart in the field. I guess
the owner, when the shelling took place, got out of
there,'' he said.
For nearly three days, Hathaway's Rangers fought
off German advances before reinforcements could
reach them.
“You could always smell the Germans. It was a
sweet, musty smell, possibly from the soap or detergent they used on their uniforms,'' Hathaway said.
Arthur Traver entered the battle from above.
Thousands of Airborne Rangers parachuted into
France late on June 5 and early the following morning. Some, like Traver, were sent to war in plywood
gliders towed by Army Air Forces C-47 transports.
Traver and a dozen other soldiers in his glider were
releasing about 20 miles inland from the beach in
the early hours of June 6. They were assigned to
disrupt German communication lines to the coast.
Traver remembers seeing the glider's ``disengage''
light flash. He recalls that he was sitting on a box of
ammunition near a jeep, arms locked with a friend to
brace against the shock of a hard landing, when the
glider began its descent.
The wooden plane shattered against a hedge near
the town of Ste.-Mere-Eglise.
“It knocked everyone out. I came to first,'' he said.
The first thing he saw in France was blood running
from under his buddy's helmet.
Traver, of Saratoga, was drafted into the Army in
September 1942. He had seen plenty of action in
North Africa and Italy before D-Day.
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“In Normandy, we moved every night. If we didn't, the Germans would get a fix on us,'' explained Traver, who went on to fight in the Battle
of the Bulge.
By June 11, there were 326,000 Allied troops
firmly planted in France. The fight to secure Normandy lasted for nearly a month, Traver said.
Allied casualties on D-Day alone totaled about
10,000, with about one-third of them killed in action. But in fierce and violent fighting that left
miles of beachfront bloodied, American, British
and Canadian forces gained a foothold in northern Europe -- the first step in a year-long campaign that would end with the surrender of Germany on May 10, 1945. Roby was discharged
from the Navy just two days after the German
surrender. He returned to the Salvation Army
and became a minister. He remains chaplain of
the Arkansas Association.
Traver returned to Saratoga County in September 1945 and worked picking up milk from farms
and at other odd jobs.
Back home in Albany, Hathaway drove a taxi
and got a job with the post office. He went to war
again in Korea and served in noncombat capacities in Vietnam.
Hathaway was wounded five times throughout
his military career, twice seriously, and received
Purple Heart and Bronze Star medals. He recently published a book, ``Training for Bloody
Omaha,'' and had the honor of introducing President Bill Clinton at the 1994 D-Day ceremonies
in France.
But the wounds of battle have taken their toll. Six
decades later, he has difficulty standing for long,
though his memory remains sharp. Though he
saw heavy fighting in many battles, his most
vivid recollection of war is of men who paid the
ultimate price for freedom, their bodies floating in
the sea at Normandy.
“Yes, it was worth it,'' he said. ``I don't think
there's any doubt about that.''

To w n o f S a r a t o g a
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Woman airlifted to hospital after crash
The Saratogian, 14 July 2005
Author: JIM KINNEY

Schoolhouse reunion planned for Sept. 13
The Post-Star 3 September 2008

SARATOGA - A Greenwich woman apparently fell
asleep at the wheel while driving north on Route 32
Wednesday afternoon near the town of Saratoga's
highway garage.

QUAKER SPRINGS - Everyone who attended the
one-room school in Quaker Springs along with their
family and friends is invited to a Quaker Springs
school reunion from 2-4 p.m. on Sept. 13 at the
Quaker Springs Fire Department.

The woman, whose name wasn't available, narrowly missed a cattle-crossing sign, then drove
through some high brush before hitting four trees
and coming to a rest.
Quaker Springs firefighters had to cut her from the
car and she was flown to Albany Medical Center by
helicopter, assistant chief Jay Bodnar said.
She was conscious after the crash, according to Art
and Marie Traver, a retired couple who live just a
few yards away on the other side of the trees.
"I heard the noise and thought someone hit our
woods," Marie Traver said. "Art thought it was over
at the highway garage."
Art Traver went out to investigate and said he
spoke with the woman.
Route 32 was closed for several hours between the
village of Victory Mills and the Gerald B.H. Solomon
Saratoga National Cemetery.
In addition to Quaker Springs, the Victory Mills Fire
Department and Schuyler Hose Co. responded as
well, Bodnar said.

Please come with memories and photos to share
and invite classmates and teachers to attend. Marie
and Art Traver will have the schoolhouse open for
visiting that afternoon. Call Pat Peck, 584-4129, to
share names and addresses of classmates who
should be invited and for more information.
DEEDS & DEALS
The Times Union 1 August 2010
Saratoga
Terrence Sarro Sr. bought property on 443 Route
32 from Arthur Traver and Marie Traver for
$120,000.

